Stearns County Land Use & Zoning
Ordinance Review Committee

Meeting #4: Monday, January 25, 2020
6:00pm
Webex: http://stearnscountymn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx
Agenda
1.

Welcome and call to order

2.

Review proposed ordinance amendments.

3.

A.

Rural Business/Rural Tourism

B.

Accessory Dwelling Units

C.

Agricultural Employee Housing

Next Meeting: Monday, February 22nd, 3:30pm. Topics: Feedlots and SubSurface Sewage Treatment Systems.

If you are unable to attend, please contact Angie Berg:
angie.berg@co.stearns.mn.us or 320-656-3613

We are not adopting a zoning ordinance; we are implementing the comprehensive plan.

Rural Business Options
1. Review existing rural business options and determine if changes are recommended.
2. Amend Ordinance to include a new CUP category: Rural Tourism.

Rural Tourism (Proposed Definition)
A commercial business providing recreation, relaxation or enjoyment that emphasizes the rural or historical
heritage. Uses may include but not limited to, retreat centers, crafting destinations, event centers, reception
venues, holiday attractions, retail sales or similar rural uses.

Rural Business Examples
Winery- Whispering Oaks Winery and Black Oak Vineyard

33578 County Road 30, Melrose MN
Grove Township
Zoning: Agricultural 80
Currently not permitted for winery. Property is for sale and is being marketed for a winery (winery building is 96x48
and includes tasting room, banquet room, production room & lots of storage with patio for guests).
 Lot Size: 20 acres
 Buyers have inquired about adding a restaurant





Retail Pop-Up Business- Berg’s Barn






42134 County Road 28, Sauk Centre MN
Getty Township
Zoning: Agricultural 80
Currently registered as a Provisional Use (limited to 15 days per calendar year)
Lot Size: 5.24 acres

Folk School- Avon Hills Folk School






31335 Kalla Lake Rd, Avon MN
Collegeville Township
Zoning: Agricultural 40
Currently registered as a Provisional Use (limited to 15 days per calendar year)
Lot Size: 64 acres

Our Mission –
Offer experiential learning in a non-competitive, inter-generational environment that creates the opportunity for
community to happen within the natural splendor of the Avon Hills.
Our Vision –
We fulfill our mission by creating and nurturing an environment that allows people to discover, learn, and create. We
will do this by providing a venue for local, regional artists and craftspeople to share and teach their craft with others.

Wedding Barn- Ward Family Barn






29342 COUNTY ROAD 50, Cold Spring MN
Collegeville Township
Zoning: Agricultural 40
Currently not permitted
Lot Size: 143 acres

Accessory Dwelling Unit Permitting Options
Planning Commission Introductory Language
As described in the Living Pillar of Shape Stearns 2040, the County has a goal of supporting housing options
which provide residents viable options for safe, stable, and affordable homes for all stages of their lives. To
achieve this, one of the implementation strategies identified was to explore allowing Accessory Dwelling Units
in the county’s agricultural and residential districts. The following provide an overview of Accessory Dwelling
Units, their potential benefits and barriers, and suggested code amendments that would allow for their
construction.
Overview
An Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) is a self‐contained residential unit with its own living room, kitchen, and
bathroom. ADUs are permanent installations that are legally part of a larger property that includes a standard
single‐family house. This housing is designed to be flexible to meet family needs, and can generate rental income
for the homeowners. ADUs can sometimes be referred to as: carriage or coach houses, accessory apartments,
backyard cottages, secondary dwelling units, granny flats, mother‐in‐law suites, second suites or garden
apartments. These units may be located inside the principal building on a lot or may be located in a detached
accessory building on the same parcel.
The images below show the potential ways that ADUs can be constructed on a property. There are two general
classifications of Accessory Dwelling Units. Attached ADUs are those that are either located within the principal
structure, such as in the basement or attic, or those that are in an addition that is part of a principal structure
expansion. Detached ADUs are those that are located in an accessory structure on the site.
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Benefits and Challenges
Accessory Dwelling Units are being explored across the country as a means to addressing family needs as well
as housing affordability and availability challenges. ADUs can address lifecycle housing needs as people can
age in place and families are able to provide independent housing that is less expensive than what could be
obtained in a senior living facility. Generally, ADUs have been preferred in existing residential neighborhoods
as they expand housing options without significantly altering the character of the existing neighborhood.
Where rentals are allowed, homeowners are also able to earn income that can pay other household expenses.

While there are a variety of benefits to ADUs, it is important to recognize that there are financial barriers that
may impact the feasibility of ADUs being constructed. For example, while an ADU may be less expensive than
a new single family home, as a lot does not need to be purchased, the cost to construct the ADU may still prevent
it from being a truly affordable housing option. It should also be noted that financing may also be challenging
as currently most financial institutions do not include potential rental income as part of the underwriting. In
addition, it is difficult to find comparable sales for the purposes of determining the ADU value.
Proposed Regulations
Overview
Stearns County already has some uses that are similar to Accessory Dwelling Units. In the agricultural districts,
temporary/secondary single family residential units are allowed as a provisional or interim use. Accessory
Dwelling Units are proposed to be in addition to these uses as the temporary/secondary single family residential
units are limited to either family members or persons engaged in the occupation of farming. An ADU would not
have that restriction and could be a permanent accessory use. The County also allows temporary single family
residential dwelling units for supportive care as an interim use. It is proposed that this use be eliminated as the
need can be addressed as part of an Accessory Dwelling Unit. Accessory Dwelling Units are not proposed to be
allowed within the shoreland overlay district as there is already a guest cottage allowed that has regulations to
protect the County’s shoreland areas.
Defining ADUs
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As with any new use, a definition for Accessory Dwelling Unit needs to be added to Section 3.2. It is proposed
that the definition clarify attached versus detached ADUs.
Accessory Dwelling Unit: A separate, complete housekeeping unit with a kitchen, sleeping area, and full
bathroom facilities which is located on the same lot as a principal single family dwelling. An attached Accessory
Dwelling Unit is located within the principal single family dwelling while a detached Accessory Dwelling Unit is
located in a separate accessory structure from the principal single family dwelling.
District Allowance
Accessory Dwelling Units, detached and attached, are proposed for both agricultural and residential districts.
In agricultural, transitional districts and larger lot residential districts (A‐160, A‐80, A‐40. T‐20, R‐20 and R‐10),
Attached and Detached Accessory Dwelling Units are proposed to be a provisional use.
In the R‐5, RT, and R‐1 Districts, a different approach is proposed to minimize impacts on surrounding
properties. For those districts, Attached Accessory Dwelling Units, those that are within or attached to the
principal structure, would be a provisional use, while those that are to be located in a detached accessory
dwelling would require a conditional use permit. See the attached spreadsheet.
Performance Standards
A number of standards will be required for ADUs so a new section is being proposed.
6.X

Accessory Dwelling Unit
6.X.X Performance Standards for Attached Accessory Dwelling Units
All attached Accessory Dwelling Units shall comply with the following standards:
A. There shall be no more than one (1) Accessory Dwelling Unit per lot. If there is a
temporary/secondary single‐family residential unit on the lot, then an Accessory Dwelling Unit
shall not be allowed.
B. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall not be sold independently of the principal single‐family
residential dwelling and may not be on a separate tax parcel.
C. The owner of the property shall reside in either the principal dwelling unit or the Accessory
Dwelling Unit.
D. Sewage treatment must be addressed in a combined or individual system appropriate to the
number of total bedrooms.
E. Applicant is required to provide a floor plan and elevation drawing as part of the building
permit application.
F. The attached Accessory Dwelling Unit can be no larger than 40% of the finished floor area of the
principal single‐family dwelling.
6.X.X

Performance Standards for Detached Accessory Dwelling Units
All detached Accessory Dwelling Units shall comply with the following standards:
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A. There shall be no more than one (1) Accessory Dwelling Unit per lot. If there is a
temporary/secondary single‐family residential unit on the lot, then an Accessory Dwelling Unit
shall not be allowed.
B. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall not be sold independently of the principal single‐family
residential dwelling and may not be on a separate tax parcel.
C. The owner of the property shall reside in either the principal dwelling unit or the Accessory
Dwelling Unit.
D. Sewage treatment must be addressed in a combined or individual system appropriate to the
number of total bedrooms.
E. Applicant is required to provide a floor plan and elevation drawing as part of the building
permit application.
F. The gross floor area of a detached Accessory Dwelling Unit, including attached garage, shall be
at least 150 square feet in size and no greater than 1,000 square feet in size.
G. A detached Accessory Dwelling Unit shall be counted toward the limits to accessory buildings
as specified in Section 6.2.1 (B).
H. The detached Accessory Dwelling Unit shall meet all setbacks, including the feedlot setback.
I.

The detached Accessory Dwelling Unit shall be located at least 10 feet from the principal
residential dwelling on the lot.

J.

The detached Accessory Dwelling Unit shall use the existing road access drive of the principal
single‐family residential dwelling, unless otherwise approved by the road authority.

K. The detached Accessory Dwelling Unit must meet the building height requirements of the
applicable primary and overlay districts.
L. In the Agricultural and Transitional Districts, the detached Accessory Dwelling Unit must meet
requirements of Section 7.33 Zoning Standards for Placement of Structures and must be located
within 150 feet of the principal single family dwelling.
M. Manufactured homes are allowed as a detached Accessory Dwelling Unit in the Agricultural
and Transitional Districts and prohibited in the Residential Districts.
N. In the Residential (R‐1) District, the exterior color, design, and/or materials of a detached
Accessory Dwelling Unit shall be similar to the principal single‐family dwelling on the lot.
Galvanized metal siding and galvanized metal roofs shall not be allowed.
Follow‐Up Study
As part of the exploration of Accessory Dwelling Units, Staff identified that the County’s rental licensing
requirements should be reviewed and updated. While an update is not recommended simultaneously with the
adoption of Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations, it is suggested that it be completed in 2021. Experience in
other communities finds that while the regulations may result in a few new Accessory Dwelling Units being
constructed, generally there is not a large surge in applications.
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9.1.3
9.2.3
9.3.3
9.1.6
9.2.6
9.3.6
9.15.7
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6.9

6.56.3
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I

A-160
I

I

A-40

Single Family-2nd
home for Supportive
Care

Land Use Type

PV

The occupant(s) of either the temporary single family residential dwelling
unit or the permanent dwelling must be a family member. Medical nessity
statement.

Definition
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Non-Farm Housing Options

Single Family -2nd
Accessory to an agricultural operation. Located 200' from primary home.
home for Ag Operation Must be able to subdivide. Need density (eqivlent land area).

Single FamilyAccessory to an agricultural operation. 15 years max. Limited to
Temporary Accessorry
manufactured home unless temp home is >80 years.
to an Ag Operation

Single Family
No more than four (4) dwelling units. Shall be generally compatible with
Residential - Attached the surrounding land uses in scale and appearance.
A separate, complete housekeeping unit with a kitchen, sleeping area,
and full bathroom facilities which is located on the same lot as a principal
Accessory Dwelling
single family dwelling. An attached Accessory Dwelling Unit is located
Unit-Attached
within the principal single family dwelling while a detached Accessory
Dwelling Unit is located in a separate accessory structure from the
TBD
principal single family dwelling.
A separate, complete housekeeping unit with a kitchen, sleeping area,
and full bathroom facilities which is located on the same lot as a principal
Accessory Dwelling
single family dwelling. An attached Accessory Dwelling Unit is located
Unit-Detached
within the principal single family dwelling while a detached Accessory
Dwelling Unit is located in a separate accessory structure from the
TBD
principal single family dwelling.
A residential structure on a single lot which has two, three or four dwelling
Duplex, Triplex or
units, respectively, being attached by common walls and each unit
Quad (Shoreland and equipped with separate sleeping, cooking, eating, living and sanitation
R1/RT only)
facilities
10.2.8
A guest cottage shall not cover more than seven hundred (700) square
Guest Cottage
feet of land surface and shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in height;
6.25 (Shoreland only)
A building containing more than four (4) dwelling units, including units that
are located one over the other.
9.10.5
Multi-Family

multi
9.8.3
9.9.3

Standards Location

6.56.2

6.56.1

6.X

9.1.3
9.2.3
9.3.3

Located upon the property that employs the migrant and/or seasonal
worker. B. Occupancy is limited to eight (8) months of each year

Definition

Housing occupied by individuals who are primarily engaged in an
agricultural operation; “primarily engaged” shall mean working at
Agricultural Employee least 20 hours a week in agricultural operations and are employed
PV or I? PV or I? P or I?
Housing
in such work for at least 180 days within a year. Family members
of such individuals may also live in the same unit.

Standards Location
Land Use Type
9.1.6
9.2.6
Migrant/seasonal
9.3.6
housing
6.39
9.15.7

Farm Housing Options
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PAU= Permitted
Accessory Use
I= Interim Use

LEGEND
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Comparison to Other Accessory Residential Uses
The County has a few existing uses that enable properties to have an additional residential unit. The table below shows how
the proposed Agricultural Employee Housing accessory use would be distinct from these other uses.

Overview
There is a growing need for affordable housing options for employees of agricultural operations, in particular for those
employees that work for agricultural operations year-round. Agricultural operators have found current zoning regulations a
barrier to providing their employees and their families with permanent, affordable housing close to operations. In response to
inquiries from agricultural operators, County Staff conducted a survey to assess how well the existing zoning code is meeting
their needs and whether an allowance for multi-family housing would assist with their needs. As can be seen from the attached
results, allowing for agricultural employee housing would meet some agricultural operator needs.

Introductory Language
As described in the Living Pillar of Shape Stearns 2040, the County has a goal of supporting housing options which provide
residents viable options for safe, stable, and affordable homes for all stages of their lives. To achieve this, one of the
implementation strategies identified was to explore allowing the creation of housing for employees of agricultural feedlots in
the county’s agricultural districts. The following provides an overview of this type of housing, how it compares to other types
of accessory residential uses, and suggested code amendments that would allow for their construction.

Agricultural Employee Housing
Permitting Options

Built away from
existing residence
so that property
can subdivide in
the future

Built within 150
feet of existing
residence

Built close to
existing
residence /
within farmyard

Maximum of one
additional unit,
limited to
employees or
family

Maximum of one
additional unit,
property owner
must live in either
the ADU or the
existing residence
Maximum of four
additional units
OR 12 beds in
Group Living
Quarters, limited
to employees or
families

Permanent

Permanent, but if
no longer used
by employees,
must not be
rented to nonemployees

Accessory Dwelling Unit
(as proposed)

Agricultural Employee
Housing
(New)

Permanent
(house will
remain after IUP
expires)

Secondary Single Family
Residential Dwelling Unit
Accessory to an
Agricultural Operation

Location of
Structure
Built close to
existing residence
/ within farmyard

Household
Restrictions
Maximum of one
additional unit

Temporary
(maximum 15
years)

Structure
Duration

Temporary Single Family
Residential Dwelling
Units Accessory to an
Agricultural Operation

Accessory Use

May not be a
manufactured
home

May not be a
manufactured
home. May be
part of the
principal
dwelling or in an
accessory
structure

May be a
manufactured
home

Must be a
Manufactured
Home

Structure Type

Residential Comparison

Provisional

Permitted or
Conditional

*Proposed
Provisional Use

Interim Use

Provisional Use

Permit
Type
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Does not count
towards density
restrictions

Does not count
towards density
restrictions

Counts towards
density
restrictions

Does not count
towards density
restrictions

Density

Agricultural Employee
Individual(s) who are primarily engaged in an agricultural operation; “primarily engaged” shall mean working at least 20 hours a
week in agricultural operations and are employed in such work for at least 180 days within a year.
Agricultural Employee Housing
Housing occupied by an Agricultural Employee and/or their family members.
Group Living Quarters
A residential structure consisting of three or more sleeping rooms and shared facilities for living, eating, and cooking.

6.X
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Agricultural Employee Housing
6.X.1 Performance Standards
Agricultural Employee Housing shall comply with the following standards:
A. Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall be accessory to a registered animal feedlot.
B. Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall include no more than four (4) attached dwelling units or
twelve (12) beds in group living quarters.

Performance Standards
Several standards will be required for Agricultural Employee Housing, so a new section is being proposed in Section 6.

District Allowance
Agricultural Employee Housing is being proposed as a Provisional Use for the following districts:
 A‐160
 A‐80
 A‐40







Definitions
As with any new use, new definitions are needed for Section 3.2.

Proposed Regulations

L.

K.

J.

I.

H.

G.

F.

D.
E.

C.

request.
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1. Where agricultural employee housing consists of a combination of both individual dwelling units
and group living quarters, each dwelling unit shall count as three (3) beds toward the maximum of
twelve (12) beds in group living quarters.
Complete individual or shared living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation facilities, including a full
kitchen and bathroom, shall be provided within each unit or within the same building for group living
quarters.
Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall be located in the existing farmyard.
Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall meet the setback requirements of the applicable zoning
district.
Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall use the existing road access drive of the principal dwelling,
unless otherwise approved by the road authority.
Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall be connected to an approved on‐site sewage treatment
system.
Agricultural Employee Housing facilities permitted under this section shall not be considered in the
calculation of any residential density determination required by this Ordinance.
A property with Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall not be permitted to have a
temporary/secondary single‐family residential dwelling or an accessory dwelling unit.
A signed statement shall be submitted with the provisional use registration that such housing shall be used
only for agricultural employee housing and shall not be rented to individuals not employed in the
agricultural operation.
Discontinuance of Use. If Agricultural Employee Housing ceases to be occupied by agricultural employees
for more than two consecutive calendar years, such housing and ancillary facilities shall be removed from
the property within six months.
All Agricultural Employee Housing facilities shall be occupied exclusively by agricultural employees and
their family members for at least a total of 180 days per calendar year. Documentation that any agricultural
employee housing was occupied by agricultural employees shall be provided to the Department upon

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes: 9; No:4

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes: 6; No: 7

Would like to see some type of apartment/duplex housing allowed. Currently housing is difficult to find for all the workers and trailer homes are
difficult to maintain. Would like to construct something like the Riverview Dairies do with a flat slab, in floor heat, 8 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
We currently own 6 trailers in the Eden Valley trailer park and rent each month is $345 per trailer per month just to have them there, we have
problems with rodents in the trailer homes.
No Comment

No Comment

I don't like the idea of a second house on the same property but I like to keep my options open because you never know where the road may
lead you
I see if you start to allow that opening up a whole new set of issues that I wouldn't think the county would want to try to regulate. I dairy, crop,
and have swine but also own a few apartments buildings and a triplex. If that's allowed I see were I could build a apartment building in the
country cheaper than meeting all the regulation in the city and buying lots in city limits. If you let a farm build one for employees what happens
down the road if the farm is no longer a farm or parts gets sold and who is going to regulate to make sure its truly used only for employees.
Personally I don't think it's a good idea for many reasons but if it's allowed I would look into building some sort of multi housing building because
on a investment stand point it could be smart.
No Comment

I don't like the idea of a second house on the same property but I like to keep my options open because you never know where the road may
lead you
No comment

Housing is very scarce to find in rural Minnesota. Housing is very expansive because it is sold with large plots of land and some of the reasonable
prices have 100 plus year old homes that need expensive updates.
Farm housing should have different eviction rules than a tenant paying rent. If it is a term or benefit of employment, it becomes an animal
welfare issue if the employee doesn't move out of the home after being terminated. Currently dealing with this. The former worker was to be
out 2 weeks after termination, it's been 8 weeks, and there's not much I can do, and it's my house.
When taking over farms, it's important for some parents to stay on one farm. Also a lot of the time it's family or partner type deal and it's nice to
have people at different properties for numerous reasons.
When taking over farms, it's important for some parents to stay on one farm. Also a lot of the time it's family or partner type deal and it's nice to
have people at different properties for numerous reasons.
No comment

No Comment

Would multi‐family housing
Please provide any additional comments, thoughts or ideas.
(apartment style, duplex, triplex)
be something you are interested in
now or potentially in the future?

Does the current ability to have
a second home adequately
address the housing needs for
your farm labor / family now
and in the future?

Feedlot Owner Survey

